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AnnuaI Meetinq

The first annual meeting of the Society attracted nearly
200 persons, a number that is approximately two thircìs of the
Society's membership.

President Haskins clelivererl a succinct but informative
report to those at the Saturday lunclreon. He expressed his
belief that the Society's first meeting had been highly
suceessful and "substantially bridgerl the gulf which aIlege<lIy
riivicles lawyers and historians and brought them onto the
common terrain of leqal history." FmphasízLng the international
character of the meeting ancl the Society, he noted that "ours
is not a Society for American Legal History but an American
Society for LegaI History generally. "

Deliverinq a brief accounting of the proqress of the
Society since January of L97O, Hâskins pointecl to the nearly
threefolrl increase in membership, the implementation of two
publications series, the expansion of the Journal's editorial
boar<l and book review section, and the revival of the Society's
Newsletter. He also announcerl the names of the two recently-
electecl honorary Fellows and the five Corresponding Fellows of
the Society.

In conclusion, Haskins thankecl the officers of the Society
and the Meeting for their services and acknowledged the presence
of Professor S.E. Thorne, âD honorary Fellow, Captain l4acGlinehey,
Director of the lrish University Press and host of the evening's
cocktail party, and l4ark CarroII, Director of the Harvarcl Press.

Those mentioned by Presiclent Haskins \^rere:
Fellows: Professor Julius GoetreI, Columbia Law School.

Professor S.E. Thorne, Harvard Law School.
eorresponding FeIlows :

Professor S.F.c. Milsom, London SchooI of Eeonomies.
Dr. G.O. Sayles, formerly of the University of

Aberdeen.
H.c. Richardson, Escr., FeIlow of the British Àcacìemy
Professor T.B. Smith, of the University of Edinburgh
Professor endrê Tunc, of the Law Faculty of the

University of Paris.
The L972 annual meeting of the American Society for Legal

History witl be held at I^lilliamsburct, Virginia on November I'7-L9,
1972. Professor Charles 1"1. Gray, a member of the department
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of history at the University of Chicago, has been appointecl
chairman of the program committee. Society mernbers and others
interested in submitting paper topics shor"rl.cl senrl their
suqgestions to Professor Gray by February I, 1972.

Conference in Buffalo
on April 2 I and 22, L972, the Society will sponsor a

legaI history conference in Buffalo, New York. It will treat
ear:Iy lgth eentury legaI history, focusing upon various aspects
of the work of Story ancl Kent. The program wiII also deal with
Fecleral-state Relations, Fe<leraI .ïuris<li.ction, corporati.ons.

Althorrgh nct aII details are eomplete, the conferenee
wilt include three sessions. There will be an afternoon
registration from I:OO-2:00 April 2L, followed by a session at
the Buffalo Historical Society on El.mr,vood Avenue. There wilI
also be a <linner meeting the evening of the 2lst at the Plaza
Suit Skyline Restaurant. The final session will be in the
morning of the 22nd, also at the Buffalo Historical Society.
A complete program will be forthcoming.

Reservations:
Request room reservations at the Hotel Statler-Hilton,

Niaqara Souare Buffalo, N.Y. L4202. Rates: single $L7-24;
double $23-30. Be srlre to identify yourself as one attending
the conference of American Society for LegaI History to
receive the special group rates. Reservations must be received
by the l{otel by April Il, L972. Reservations for the dinner
meeting of the 2lst at the Plaza Suit Skyline Restaurant must
be received by April L4. Cost of the dinner is S12.00 including
gratuities.

Please return your name and check to:
Dr. Henry J. Lange
219 Summer Street
Buffalo, N.Y. 14222

For further information write:
Program Chairman: Dean Morgan Dowd

State University college
Fredonia, New York 14063

LocaI Arrangements: Dr. John Aiken
170 Broadmoor Dr.
Tonawanda, N.Y. 14150

Brockport Historv of Crime Meetinq

On February 17-19, L972 a conference on Present-Day
Implications of the History of Violence and Other Crime wiII
be helcl at the State University of New York at Brockport. It
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is jointly sponsored by the Society, the lmerican Society of
Criminology, and the univers ity.

This conference will be addressed tô scholars and
practitioners from the f íelcls of criminology, corrections,
history. education, Iaw, Ì.aw enforcement, psychiatry, psycho-
logy, social work, sociology and administration of justice.
In ðssessing present-day implications of violence, crime, and
delinouency, the conference will focus on historical aspects
in the Iight of present-day theory, methodology and interdis-
ciplinary cooperation.

Reqistration information may be obtained from continuing
Education. State University, college at Brockport, Brockport,
Ne'.{ York I442O.

I\4embership
The Society is interested in aclding to its present

membership of 3lB and requests the assistance of present members
in doing so. If you know of persons who might be interested,
will you please send their names and addresses to the chairman
of the Membership Committee, PrÒfessor Milton M. KIein, Depart-
ment of History, University of Tennessee, who will send them
appropriate Iiterature.

Official Act ions
On August 3, L97L Secretary l,Iilliam F. Schulz, Jr.

reported that the two amendments to the Society's by-laws which
hacì been recommended by the Board of Directors had been over-
whelmingly approvecl by the members of the Society. The Honors
Program amendment was a<ìopted by a vote of 96 to 8, and the
student membership amendment by a vote of 102 to 3.

Professor Robert M. Ireland, a member of the department
of history at the University of Kentucky and a member of the
oregon bar, has succeeded l{erbert A. Johnson in the post of
executive assistant to the presídent of the American Society
ñr Legal History. Dr. Johnson's resignation, submitted
August l, l97l for the purpose of permitting him to conduct
research abroad. was accepted with regrets by the president,
George L. Haskins.

The American Society for Legal History and the I::ish
University Press have jointly announcecl the establishment of a
series of reprints of out-of-print sources of legal history.
The new program is entitled Sources of LegaI History, and
is designed to republish printed primary sources that will be
useful to scholars working in the fields of legal, political,
¿nd social history. It will, include many books that have long
been out of print as well as rare books and pamphlets that
seldom appear on the antiquarian book market. In order to
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enhance the schotarly value of the new editions, the editors
plan to supply new introductions, bibliographical prefaces,
and indexes wherever such material may be reguire<l. The first
offering of this extensive series wil-l consist of the sources
relating to the earLy American colonies and states, beginning
with Massachusetts. The Massachusetts series will comprise
I00 volumes, and contain all of the leading judicial and
legislative materials for the years 1648-183B. Scholars have
tong recognizecl the need for such a project, with its systematic
and comprehensive approach to the publication of sources; thus
the American Society for Legal History and the frish University
Press believe that the program will fiII the lacuna. Editorial
work wiII be carried out under the direction of the Society's
Publications Committee, consisting of John D, Cushing, Librarian
of the Massachusetts HistoricåI Society, Chairman; Lawrence A.
Harper, Professor of History at the University of California,
Berkeley; Kathryn T. Preyer, Professor of History at Wellesley
CoIIege; and HiIIer B. ZobeL, Professor of Law at Boston College.
À detaited prospectus of the Massachusetts Series of SOURCES
OF LEGAL HISTORY is currently available from the publisher.
ASLH members are entitled to purchase sets or individual volumes
at a discount. Also bear in mind that the Society receives a

direct financial benefit from all saIes.
At its Þlay L97L meeting the board of directors of the

Àmerican Society for LegaI History passed a resolution commending
the Jefferson County Þrchives and Records Service for its
efforts to preserve the early court records maintained by the
local authorities at Louisville, Kentucky. Actinq upon the
reeommendation of the Society's Committee for the Preservation
of Court Records, the board resolution specifically corunends
the work of Dr. Samuet w. thomas, director of the archival
pr09ram.

Members are reouested to submit nominations of candidates
for Fellows of the Society, to be selected in L972. The dead-
line is February 15, L972, and nominations should be sent to
Herbert A. Johnson, 610 Pollard Park, r^Iilliamsburg, Virginia 23I85.

Fellowships .and Awards

Herbert A. Johnson, editor of the Papers of John Marshall,
has received a grant from the American Philosophical Society
for the purpose of surveying collections at the British l"luseum
and the Public Record Office for John Marshall materials.

Charles T. Cullen, formerly a Fellow of the ¡lational
Historical Publications Commission assigned to the Papers of
John Marshall, has been appointed associate editor of the Papers
of John tlarshall effective September 1, L97L. Dr. Cullen is



ä recent graduate of the Iln j ver:sít1r of V j.r'qinia,
Davial H. FLaher:ty, assistant professor of Ilistot:y at the

University of vir<¡inia, and Yasu Karcasi¡ima, a-ssiistant professor:
of history at the University ôf Texas (ÐI Paso) , have been
appoj.nted Charl.es \.{¿rrren Fellows at Ilarvard Urriver:sity for the
I97I-72 ac.rdemic year" Professor l-laherty has receiwed a Study
Feflowship from the American Counci.l. of l,cêrned -cocieties and
has a joint appointment at the Flarvard center for Cri.minal-
JLlstíce.

Prof essor: David W. Suther:lancl of the IleÞar:tment of History,
University of lowa has r:eceivec:l several qr:ants in support of
research in legaI histor:y. tle has a Senior Fellowship from the
National }lndowment for the llumanities, supplemenfed with a one-
semester Iìeseãrch Professorship from the University of Iowa,
and a travel grant from the Àmerican Phi.losophical Society.
The combination of awa::ds will enable hi.m to devote a full
fifteen months to research, devotecl to finishínc¡ a book on the
assize of novel. d j-sseisin, and to editinq (for the Selden Society)
the law reports from the ey).e held in Northampton s h ire in 1329-
t330.

Professor Haskins, Praesident of the Societv. has recently
been elected a "Membre Tituta ire " by the C,runcil of the Société:
fnternationale pour I'Étude de 1â Philosophie Médiévale, whose
headquärters are at Louvain, Belgium. He aLso delivered one
of the adcìresses before the ¡\nglo-American Historical conference
at the 5oth Anniversary of the fnstitute of !listorical Research,
University of London, on July 9, L97I. The title of the paper
wðs "Representative covernment and the 'BibIe Commonwealth' in
EarIy Massachusetts". Drawinq in part on compari.sons with
Islamic la\d, the paper dealt with factors in the colonists I

English backgrounrì which prevented the colony from becoming a

theocracy or a government based upon biblical laws and precepts.
Members are reminded that the Àmerican Bar Foundation

will offer fellowships in legal history for the year 1972-73.
The grãnts are designed to assist scholars to br:ing to frui-
tion and publ-ication original research in ênglo-Àmerican leqa.l
history, particularly in the period 1500-1800 in English IegaI
history and in American legaI history to 1900. eligible applicants
should hold the LL.B. or J.D, in law, the Ph.D. in history or
a related subject, or have passed the oualifyinq examinations
for such Ph.D. and have begun research for the dissertation.
A Legal, History Merit Research Fello\dship, tenable for nine to
eleven months, with a maximum stipend of 9tI,000 is available
tÕ established scholars in the field; Leqal I{istory Research
crants, for three to nine months, with a maximum stipend of
$4f500, are also avaifable. Applications should ]:e f i1e<ì no
Iater than February I of the year in which the fellowship begins.
For further information and application forms write to: Project
in LegaI !Iistory, American Bar FÕundation, Il55 East 6Oth Street,
Chicago, Illinois 60637.
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ARCHIVAL NOTES

Frank B. Evans, The National Àrchives ancl Records
Service and Its Research Resources - A Select BibIiograPhY,
in Prologue, The Journal of the National Archives, vo1. 3,
pp. BB-112 (I97I) presents much information useful to legaI
historians, including especially, bibliographic sources relating
to the federal courts and the Department of Justice.

Available from the Publications-Sales Branch (NATS),
National Archives (cSA) , I^Iashington, D.C. 204O8:

The Minutes, Tria1 Notes, and Rolls of Attorneys of the
U.S. Circuit Court for the Southern llistrict of New York, L79O-
1841 (M854) and Appellate Case Files of the U.S. Circuit Court
for the Southern District of New York, L793-1845 (I.4855). These
have been issued as part of a project to reproduce existing
federal court records from the early national period in the
custody of the National Archives and Recorcls Service. The
appellate case files pertain to the maintenance of American
neutrality during foreign wars, the cfuasi war with France during
the administration of John Adamsr the embargo of the Jefferson
administration, smuggling, privateering, mutiny, bankruPtcy,
the slave trade, patent clisputes, an<1 tenant evictions. The
files are arrangerl by name of appellant or by name of ship. The
three series of M854, arranged chronologically, are closely
related to the appellate case files. The minutes record circuit
court proceedings for the period 1790 to 1841, indicatinq dates
of sessions, names of presiding judges, and notations of
judgments and decrees. Orders of the court arising from original
and appellate litigation are also included. The trial notes
consist of brief statements by the judges about trial proceedings.
The third series eonsists of the names of attorneys admitted
to practice before the court from L79O to 1834.

The National Archives also reports that the records of
the U.S. Nuernberg War Crimes Trials: NOI$I Series (T11f9) are
now available on micro-fiIm. Assembled for use in war crimes
trials conductecl by the U.S. government from L947 to 1949,
subseguent to the trial of major war criminals before the
International Military Tribunal at Nuernberg, the records consist
mainly of reprocluctions obtained from documents selected from
among the seized German records. They include interrogation
transcripts, su¡nmaries or reports, and affidavits from individual
witnesses made in lieu of court appearances.

The record items are filmed in numerical sequence and
consist of a register card, a mimeographed Staff pvidence Analysis
(SEA) form, the original or a reproduction of the document, and
an English translation if available. There are English trans-
lations for about half of the documents in the NOIO{ series.
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The records of clistrict ancl circuit courts for Massachusetts,
Connecticut, and Vermont were recently accessioned by the Ar-
ch ives Branch, FRC, \^/a ltham, Massachusetts . More than seven
thousand cubic feet, the records date from the establishment of
the federal judicial system in I7B9 to Iq45. Included are
dockets, "o1d" case fi1es, final records, minutes, term Papers,
bankruptcy records, naturalization recor<1s, prize records, the
office files of several U.S. commissioners, and criminal, admiralty,
equity, Iaw, and civil case files. In the Connecticut district
are the records of U.S. v. Schooner Amistad (1839-40) and
Loewe v. Lawlor (f903-08), better known as the Danbury hatters'
case, while in the Massachusetts district are the records of
Fletcher v. Peck (18I0), Sturges v. crowninshield (1819), and
Collector v. Day (I870)

The Archives Branch, FRC, Chicago, has accessioned
district court records from Indiana, Inlisconsin, and IlIinois.
Files from courts in Hammond, Fort Wayne, and South Bend date
from 1879 through 1946 and contain data about bankruptcy,
criminal, and civil actions. The series from l"lilwaukee covers
the period 1839 to 1946 and also includes files relating to the
Confiscation Act of 1862 and several admiralty cases of the late
nineteenth century. Records of the courts in East St. Louis
and Danville date from 1905 through L946. Also included are
files of the circuit court, 1905-12.

The Ninth Archival Symposium was held at the University
of Chicago Law Schoo1 on November 15, L97L. The topic of
discussion rvas "Research Use of Federal Court Records; What,
Where, and How?" For information concerning the papers and the
meeting, contact Chief, Archives Branch, Federal Records Center,
GSA-NARS , '72OI S .Leamington Ave. , Chicago, IIlinois 60638.

Columbia University Library has received the publishing
archives of Random House. Included is material relating to the
1933 obscenity trial of James Joycers ulysses.

PUBLICATIONS

The AMS Press, Inc. of 56 East l3th Street, New York,
N.Y. 10003 and 17 Conduit Street, London W.l, England has
announeed the appearance of a new reprint series entitled
Foundations of Criminal Justice. The series is of particular
interest to historians of criminology.

ASLH membersmay also be interested in the following recent
publications:

Hamlin, P. M., Legal education in colonial New York.
New York, Dã CaPo Press.

Hecker, E. 4., A short history of women's rights from
the days of Augustus to the present time. With special
reference to England and the United States. 2d ed.
rev., with additions. Westport, Conn., Greenwood
Press, I97L. Reprint of the 1914 ed.
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Fryde, E. B. , and Mi l-ler, Erlward, eds. , I.I j.storica I studies
of the English Parliament. New York, Cambridge
University Press.

Peters, E<ìward M. , The shaclow king: Rex inutilis in
medieval lavr ancl literature, 75I-L327. New Haven,
Yale University Press.

Hume, Joan, Marylan<1, inriex to the wilIs of : Howard
County, LB40-1950; Kent County, 1642-1960.
galtimore, Magna Carta Book Co.

Hume, Joan, Mâryland, index to the wills of: St. Maryrs
County , L662-1960; Somerset Countyr L664-L955.
Baltimore, Md., Magna Carta Book Co.

Hume, Joan, Index to the wills of: Alleghany County,
I7B4-196O. Baltimore, Magna Carta Book Co.

Wharton, Francis, State trials of the United States
during the administrations of lrlashington and Adants.
B. FrankIin.

Rutland, Robert 4., The Papers of George Mason, I725-L792.
University of North Carolina Press.

PhilIips, Anthony, Ancient Israel's criminal law.
Schocken Books.

Bellamy, J. G., The law of treason in England in the later
middle ages. Ivlass. r Cambridge University eress.

Bennett, John M., ed. A history of the New South tr^Iales
Bar. Syclney, Law Book.

Pole, Jack Richon, The 17th century; the sourees of
Iegislative power. Charlottesville, published for the
Jamestown Foundation of the Commonwealth of virginia
by University Press of Virginia.

Watson, AIan, The law of the ancient Romans. Dallas.
Southern Methodist University Press.

Rose, Michael 8., The English Poor Lav, 1780-1930.
New York, Barnes & Noble.

EDTTORIAL PAGE

Having decided that there is no point in being an Editor
without taking the opportunity once in a while to editorialize,
I herewith eonvey an enthusiastic en<lorsement for the American
Journal for Legal History's (voI. XV, no. 3, pp. 222-223) recent
solicitation on behalf of The Stair Society, devoted to the
history of Scots law. Several weeks in Scotland this past
su¡nmer, devoted to study of their new system of Children's Panels,
has provided convincing evidence that associations with Scottish
Iaw people are rewarding exposures to a generous intelligence.
There is every reason to expect that legal history collaborations
would be the same
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Secon<1, why cloes one hear so little of work in legal
history being done for the American bicentennial? HopefuIly,
the answer ís that I am simply not au courant of the legal
hístory projects being sponsored by the United States American
Revolution Bicentennial Commission. It would be appropriate
to record in this Newsletter any research of this sort, ât
least to satisfy what I suspect is a broad curiousity.

An invitation is extended to ASLH members to air their
own views in this corner of the Newsletter-. The next issue
is planned for April L972, and all co¡nmunications should be
received by the end of March.


